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INTRODUCTION
The  world-wide   shortage  of   nrotel®n   has   led   nutrl®tionl'sts   and   agrl'-
culturl'sts   to   consider  more   closely   the   contrl'butl'on   plant   protel'ns   can
make   l'n   the   human   diet.      Sl'nce   let,umes   can   produce   moy`e   seed   protein   with
less   appll'ed   nitrogen   than   cereals   they  are   of   pr1'me   l®mPOrtanCe   l'n   any
strategy  to   increase  plant  protein   l'n   the   human   dl'et   (41).
Tropl-cally  grown   green   pods   and   seeds   of   cowpea   provl®de  food   for
large   numbers   of   humans   and   ll'vestock   (3,   22,   45,   47).      In   Nl'gerl'a,1-i   iS
est1'mated   that   COWPea   Provides   80-95o/a  of   the   total   human   protel-n   l'ntake.
Animal    protel®n   provl'des   the   remal'nder   (30).      However.   in   Mozambique,
prote1'n   malnutrl-tion9   ml-neral    and   Vl'tamin   defl-Cl-enCl-eS   and   large   amounts
of  glucidl-c   foods   in   the  dl-et   are   a   consequence  of  poor  utilizatl®on   of
natural    resources   and   a   low  consumptl'on   of   legumes   (19.7   g/person/day)
(33).      The   protel'n   content  of  cowpea   i-s   hl'gher   than  most   legumes   grown
l'n   Nl'gerl'a.      For   examples   the   PrOtel'n   content  Of  COWPea   ranges   from   21   to
30%  whl-le   the   protein   content  of  chl'ckpea,   lentils   and   red   gram   range
from   12   to   28%,   20   to   SOX,   and   18   to   26%   respectively   (14,   22).      Besides
being   l®nexpensl've,   cowpea   seed   l-s   h1-ghly   nuty`l'tl-ous   and   free   of   toxic
factors   or  antl'-metaboll'tes   (37).
The  average  yield   of   Nl-gerian   grown   cowpeas   is   very  low,160   kg/ha,
because  farmers   in   the   North  usually  grow  cowpeas   as   an   l'ntercrop   (38),
whl-le   farmers   l-n   the   South   grow  cowpeas   as   an   unmanaged9   unattended  ml'nOr
farm  crop   (12).      Cowpea   cultivars   grown   on   the   Ivory  Coast   produce  yields
rangl'ng   from   300-400   kg/ha   (4).      Increased   yield   may   be   possl-ble   by  reduc-
1'ng   plant   space.       It   has   been   shot,\./n   that   reduc1-ng   the   recommended   Plant
spacing   from   90   cm   by  30   cm   to   45   cm   by   15   cm   could   increase   seed  yl®eld
sl'x   tl'mes   provl'ded   l'nsect   pests   are   controlled   (8,ll.   21,   25).      If  a
signl'fl'cant  yl'eld   l'ncrease   lan   Nl'gerl'an   grown   cowpeas   1-S   tO   be   reall'Zed,
thl-s   crop  wl'll   have   to   be  more   intensely  managed   than   l-n   the   past.      In-
creased  yields  ml®ght  ell-ml®nate  malnutrl-lion   by  decreasl'ng   retail   costs   for
foor  or  by   l-ncreasl®ng   the   pool   of  vegetable  protein  available  for  consump-
tion   by   humans   and   an1'malS.
The  objectives  of  thl's   study  were:
1.      To   compare   the   seed   yield   of   seven   cowpea   cult1'VarS   grown
l'n  a  monoculture  wl-th  plant  densl'ty  per  plot  held  constant.
2.     To  evaluate   the   seven   cowpea   cultl'vars   for  plant  traits
assoc1'ated   Wl'th  yl'eld    (Table   1).
3.      To   develop   a   ll'near   regress1'On   equation   that   COuld   be   useful
l'n   predictl-ng   cowpea   seed   yl-eld.
Table   1.      Dependent   varl-ables   used   lan   thl-s   stud`y.
Dependent
Var1-able
Unl'ts   of
Measure
1.      Days   to   flowerl'ng
2.      Length   of   the   flower1'ng   Period
3.      Number  of   days   from   plantl'ng   to   harvest
4.      Gra1'n   yl-eld   Per   Plant
5.      We1-ght   Per   Seed
6.      Number  of  seeds   per  plant
7.      Number  of  pods   per   plant
8.      Number  of   seeds   per  pod
9.      Number  of   locules   per   pod
10.      Percent   seed   set
ll.      Number  of   peduncles   per   plant
12.      Number   of   pods   per   peduncle
13.      Mean   dry   pod   weight
14.      Total   dry   pod  wel'ght   per   plant
15.      Dry   pod   thl'ckness
16®       Dry   pod   length
17.      Mean   length   per   locule
18.      Natural   plant   hel'ght
19.      Total   plant   hel-ght
20.      Plant   growth   habit
21.      Photoperl'odl-c   response
Days
Days
Days
Grams
Grams
Number  of   seeds
Pod   number
Seed   number
Locule   number
Percent
Peduncle   number
Pod   number
Grams
Grams
Nil 1 l-meters
Centl'meters
Centimeters
Meters
rleters
Descriptl've
Descriptl've
REVIEW   OF    LITERATURE
Number   of   days
Cowpea   Yield   Components
to   flo,I,'er1'ng
Flower   formatl®on   1-S   aSSOCl'ated   W1'th   Changes   in   Plant   development   l-n-
cludl-ng   a   decrease   in   node   formation   and   an   l-ncrease   i-n   l®nternode   length
(46).      Because   of   thl's,   cowpeas   whl'ch   flower   later   have  a   greater  number
of  nodes   wl-th   a   short   internodal   dl'stance   than   do  early  flowerl-ng   cowpeas.
Kumar  and  others   have  classl'fl'ed   cowpeas   l'nto   three  groups   based   on
the   number  of   days   from   plantl'ng   to   flowerl®ng   as   follows:      early   (22-37
days),   medl-um   (32-44   days)   and   late   (49-62   days)    (20).      Early   flowerl'ng
has   been   observed   to   be   doml'nant   to   late   flowerl®ng.      Thl's   tral®t   appears
to   be  controlled   by   two  major  genes   l-n   the   presence  of  modl'fl'ers.      Plants
were   class1'fl-ed   aS   early   flOWerl®ng   (31-45   days)   or   late   flowering   (>45
days).      Late   flower1'ng   l'S   an   undeSl'rable   tral-I   in   COWPea   because   the
harvest   per1®Od   iS   later   and   Of  greater  duratl'On   than   l'n   early  flower1'ng
types.      Late   flowerl-ng   also   l'ncreases   plant  exposure   to   undesl-Table   pests
and   poor   envl®ronmental   condl't1'OnS.      However,   late   flowering   types   possess
desl'rable   cooking   qualities   requ1'red   by  consumers   (29).      Early  flowering
seems   to   be   ll-nked   to   earll-er  maturl'ty  and   hl'gher   total   yl'elds   but   poor
cookl®ng   quall®ty   has   slowed   the   acceptance   of   new  early   flowering   cultl--
vars   (42).
L_ength  9± flowering per1'Od_
The   length   of  the   flowerl'ng   perl®od   has   been   related   to   the   tl'me
flowerl-ng   begl-ns   l-n   cowpea.      Early  flowerl'ng   l1'neS   have   a   Very   Short
flower   perl-od,17-38   days,   while   medl®um   and   late   flowerl'ng   ll®nes   are
associated  wl-th   longer   flowering   perl'ods   of   22-33   days   and   32-44   days
respectl'vely   (20).      However,   others   have   shown   that   the  dl-fference   be-
tween   the   longest   and   shortest  flowerl'ng   perl'od   l-n   cowpea   was   only  eight
days.      In   other   tests   flowerim  was   completed   withl'n   16  days   l'n   seven   out
of  el'ght  monthly   sowings.      Short  flowerl'ng   periods   are  of  consl'derable
value   sl-nce   they   suggest   a   determl-nate   bearl-ng   habl't  which   l's   absent   in
local   cowpea   cultl'vars   (12).
Number   of   days frau  plant1®ng  ± harvest
Th1-S   l®S   an   l-mPOrtant   tra1't   because   it   Can   affect   the   total   yl'eld   Of
a   cultl-var.      Cult1'VarS   Whl-Ch   Can   be   harvested   early   have   been   selected   as
desl'rable   breedl'ng   materl'als   l-n   Ibadan,   Nigerl-a.      However,local    cultl'vars
usually   possess   a   long   number   of   days   to   harvest.      Thl®s   exposes   them   to
l'ncreased   l®nsect   damage   and   lots   assocl'ated   yield   reductl-ons    (29).      The
number  of   days   to   hay`vest  averages   about   70  days   while   local   cultl'vars
average   between   80   and   100   days   (12).      Cult1'VarS   Whl'Ch   are   harvested   early
lan   Nigerl-a   may   have   thel'r   harvesting   date   prolonged   when   grown   at`hl®gher
elevations   l®n   Ethiopl-a.      It   is   also   suggested   that   daylength  may   prolong
the   harvesting   period   by   rest-rl'ctl-ng   the   l-nitiatl'on   of  flowers   durl-ng
the   optimum  flowering   perl'od   (16).
grgiv ¥iEE pqu plrty
In   the   Unl®ted   States   under   dry   land   conditions   cowpea  yl®elds   average
1,500   kg/ha.      The   addl'tion   of   l'rrigatl-on  may   l'ncrease   average  .Vl'eldS   tO
2,500   kg/ha   (12).      In   the   tropl-cs   average   cowpea   yl'elds  may  range   from  400
to   700   kg/ha.      Average  yields   on   the   Ivory   Coast   range   from  300-400   kg/ha
(4)   whl'le   Nl'gerian   grown   cowpeas   average   160   kg/ha.      Work   in   Zaria,
N1-gerl'a   has   Shown   that  mean  yield   per   plant   may   range   from   0   to   16.8g   (49).
Gral'n  yl'eld   per   plant  has   also   been   shown   to   be   influenced   by  other
plant   tral®ts.       Included   among   these   ay`e:      indl-vl-dual    seed   wel-ght,   number
of   seeds   per   pod,   number  of  flower   clusters   per  plant,   number  of   pods
per  plant  and  number  of  branches   per   plant.     All   tral'ts   except  number  of
branches   per   plant  were   posl®tl®vely  correlated   with  yield.      However.   lot
was   shown   that  the   number  of   pods   per  plant  and   the   number  of   seeds   per
pod   are   better   selectl®on   l-ndexes   for   l-mproved   gy`ain  yl'eld   per   plant
than   are   the   other   tra1-tS   (19,   23,   39,   50).
Plant  envl'ronmental   factors   have   been   shown   to   l'nfluence   cowpea  yl'elds.
Such   condl'tions   as   low   radl'atl'on   l-ntensl-ty,   hl-gh   temperature   extremes,   and
water   stress   l-ncrease   flower   and   pod   abortl®on   (6,10,18,   28).      Large
amounts   of  mol'sture,   dl'sease   problems,   l'ncoy`rect   photoperl'ods   and   insect   l®n-
festatl'ons   also   reduce  yl'elds   (34,   48).      A  yield   reduction   of   90%  may  be  ob-
served   l-f   l-nsects   are  not   controlled   l-n   a   cowpea  monoculture   system   (38).
Weight  per iee±
Research   l'n   Nl-gerl'a   has   shown   that   reductions   in   seed  weight  may  occur
if  the   seeds  of  pods   are  exposed   to  wet  ral'ny  condl-tions  for  more   than  a
week   durl'ng   the   harvest   perl-od   (24).      In  most  works   the  we1®ght   Per   Seed
l'ncludes   only   full   sl'zed   undamaged   seed.      However,   l-n   practl-ce   thl-s   trait
1®S   reduced   by   POSt   flOWerl-ng   Pests   Whl-Ch   reduce   the   PrOduCtl®On   Of   full
sl®zed   seeds.      Cultl-vans   whl'ch   resl®st   adverse   pests   ml-ght  yl'eld  more   through
l'ncreased   seed   sl-ze   (49).
!beLm_b_er e£ ±££Ld_S_ Per  PJ±p±  |n_d~ lu_m_b_e_r_  _o±  ±£e!± per p9!
Research   has   suggested   that   l®ncrease   in   the   number  of  seeds   per   plant
l®s   a   prerequl's1'te   for   yield   1'mPrOVement   l-n   COWPea.      Th1-S   trait   has   been
known   to   be   posl'tl-vely  correlated   wl'th   yl-eld   and   has   a   high   select1'Ve
value   equal   to   seed   wel'ght   per   plant   (19).      Work  done   at   the   Internatl®onal
Institute   for  Tropl'cal   Agriculture   l-n   Nl'geria   has   produced   a   number  of
cultl-vans   which   have   up   to   16   seeds   per   pod.      These   cultivars   ay`e   noted
for   thel'r   hl-gh  yield,   but   their   seeds   possess   poor   cookl'ng   quall®ty   (16).
Number   of   pods pgr pJ±
The   number   of   pods   per   I,lant   l-s   actually  a   measure  of   the   number  of
flowers   that  were   polll-mated   and   developed   into   pods.       In   a   Nl'ger1®an   Study
of   thl's   tral-I,   two   cultl®vars   were   found   to   exh1'bl-t  Wide   ranges   l'n   the
number   of   pods   set.      The   best   cultl'var   produced   from   10.4   to   17.7   pods   per
plant  whl'1e   the   poorest   cultl'var   produced   from  0.1   to   0.3   pods   per   plant
(49).      In   cultl®var   trl'als   l'n   Indl'a   pods   per   plant   ranged   from  7.1   to   ll.2
(35).      Time   of   plantl'ng   has   also   been   shown   to   have   a   signl'ficant   effect
on   thl-s   tral't   (9,12).
Number   of   locules pq pQi
Nigerl'an   studies   have   shown   that   local   cultivars   produce   between   6
to   9   locules   per   pod   (13).      In   contrast   a   new  cult1-Var,   V1'ta-4,   developed
by   IITA   (Internatl-onal    Institute   for   Tropl®cal   Agy`l'culture)   produced   pods
with   161ocules    (16).
Number   of   Peduncles per pJ±pi ±p± n±lmLE£r e±  p9!± P±r  Pe_d_u_n_C_l_e_
It   has   been   shown   in   cowpea   that   the   total   number  Of   flOWerl'ng   and
non-flowerl'ng   l®nflorescences  may  dl-ffer   sl-gnl-ficantly  between   cultl'vars
(16).      It   has   been   suggested   that   the   number  of  lower   peduncles   per  plant
is   related   to   the   vegetatl®ve  vigor  of   the  cultivar.      Since   the   flowering
stage   l's   the  most   sensl'tl-ve   to  adverse  environmental   effects,   plants  wl-th
a   capacity  to  produce  a   large  number  of  peduncles  may  be  associated  with
hl®gher  yl'elds-(7,18,   40).      Research   suggests   that   hl'gher   cowpea   y1'eldS
might   be   obtained   by   reduc1'ng   the   number   Of   PedunCleS   Which   dO   not   bear
pods.      Sl'nce   these   peduncles   originate   from  branches   and  not   the  mal'n   stem,
a   genotype  without   branches   might   produce   hl'gh  yl'elds   (32).
The   l'deal    cowpea   l'deotype   should   l-nclude   the   max1-mum   number   Of   pods
per   peduncle.      Sl-nce  most   cowpea   cult1-VarS   Produce  more   flowers   and   more
peduncles   than   can   be   eff1-CientlJV   used   and   Sl®nCe   the   fl'rSt   inflOreSCenCeS
set   better   than   later  ones.   an   1-nCreaSed   number  Of   pods   Per   PedunCle  may
arl'se   when   peduncle   number   l's   ml'nl'ml®zed   or   plant   habl't   l's   dway`fed    (27,   32).
Pr¥ p9± thl-ckness
Cowpea   is   prone  to   heavy   insect   infestatl'ons   lan   the'f1'eld   and   l'n
storage.      The   resulting   damage   creates   severe   losses.      However,   l-t   has
been   shown   that  cowpea   cultivars   are   not  all   equally   susceptible   to  weevl'l
attack   (2913,   36,   44).      Studl-es   on   relatl-ve   susceptl'bl'lity  of  different
cultl'vars   of  unshelled   cowpeas   have   been   conducted.      The   data   suggest
that  pod  wall   thickness  ml'ght   be   the  factor   responsl-ble  for  poor  develop-
ment   and   emergence  of  weevils   on   cowpea   pods.      Other  workers   have   reported
that  weevl'ls   may   be   controlled   by  ml-xing   an   edl'ble  ol-l   wl'th   shelled
cowpea   seec!s.      The   seeds   were   found   to   be   protected   for  more   than   sl®x
months.
The   level    of   resl®stance   l®s   qul'te   low,   however,   sl'nce   no   cultl®var
studied   l-s   completely   free  of   damage.      In  most   parts   of  the  world   l'n-
creased   pod   pubescence   has   been   used   to   repel   insects.      In   contrast,
l'ncreased   pod   thl'ckness   l's   used   as   the   base   for   y`esl'stance   1'n   Nl'gerl'a.
Sl'nce   no   cult1®Var  adequately   Protects   Seeds   from   l®nfeStatl-On   insect
damage   may   be   reduced   l'f   cowpeas   are   stored   unshelled.      Thl's   would   re-
qul're   an   l'nsect   to   expend  more   energy   l-n   eatl'ng   through   the   pod   wall    prl®or
to   damagl'ng   the   seed.      Thl's   method   of   storage   l-s   not  unusual    l'n   Northem
Nl'gerl'a   where   the   bulk   of  cowpeas   are   produced   and   where   l'nsect   damage
1.S    hl.gh    (1,    2,    44).
Natural pJ±pi hejgLet,  ±g±±l pJ±p±  heigtlt ±P4 pJ±p± grol¢h !±Ejj
Very  ll'ttle  research   has   been   conducted  on  these   traits   lan  cowpea.
In   N1-geria   lot  Was   Observed   that   the   Seml'-uPrl'ght   types   are   not   day   length
sensl®tl®ve  and   thus   flower  and   form  pods   at  a   constant  rate   irres`pectl've
of   plantl®ng   date   (12).
Studl'es   of   plant   growth   have   been   conducted   on   other   legumes.      In   a
study  usl-ng   bush   and   vine   type   peanuts.   l't  was   shown   that  a   sl'gnl-fl'cant
yl-eld   1'nCreaSe  may   result  when   the   bush   types   are   planted   at  closer  row
spacl'ngs.      No   increase   1'n   yl'eld   Was   noted   for   Vl®ne   types   at   Closer   SPaC-
l'ngs   (26).      Other   studl'es   suggest   lodgl-ng   l-n   vl-ne   crops   may   produce
20%   abnormal    seeds   whl®1e   bush   types   produce   only   5%   abnormal    seed    (17).
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Photoperiodl-c   response
Cowpeas   may   py`oduce   maxl®mum  yields   under   short,   neutral   or   long   day
photoperl'ods   depending   on   the   cultl®var.      Among   the   cll®matl'c   factors   whl®ch
influence   adaptabl'll-ty  and   consequent  cultl'vatl-on   of  pulse   crops,   photo-
perl'od   1-S   One   Whl'Ch   most   Clearly   diStl'ngul'SheS   COndl'tl'OnS   at   different
latl'tudes.      Research   has   shown   that   tropl'cal   varietl'es  may  not  flower
early  enough   l'n   temperate   regl-ons   to   produce   seed.      Convey`sely,   temperate
zone  varl'etl'es   grown   near  the   Equator  mature  more   rapl®dly  than   l'n   areas
where  they  were   developed.      Photosensitl®vl-ty  operates   to  suppress   cowpeas
reproductl've   phase  whl-le   stimulatl'ng   the   vegetative   phase.      On   the   other
hand9   Photo-inSenSl-tl'Ve   types   frul't   normally  under   a   Wl®de   range   Of   day
lengths,    perml'tt1-ng   COWPeaS   tO   be   gY`Oun   l'n   areas   Where   lot   Was   not   POSSl'ble
to   be   grown   before   (5,15,   22).
The   productl'on   of   cowpeas   between   April   and   July   l-n   Nl®gerl-a   is   very
dl'fficult.      Problems   l-nclude   photoperl'od   effects,   insect   pests   and   high
mol®sture   (31,   43).      Small    farmers   wl-ll    not   plant   durl®ng   thl's   perl'od   even
though   optl-mum   ral'nfall    is   present.      Reseay`ch   has   shown   that   photoperl'od
sl'gnificantly   reduced   flowerl'ng   and   pod   formatl'on   l'n   local   cowpea   cultl'-
vars.      It   appears   that  most   local   cult1'VarS   are   Short  day  Plants   adapted
for   late   season   plantl-ng.      The   long   days   of  Aprl'l    through   July  ml'ght   be
better   used   if  day  neutral   cultl®vars   were   planted   (12).
The   absence   of   l'nformatl®on   on   the   followl'ng   tra1-tS,   mean   dry   pod
wel'ght,   dry   pod   length,   mean   length   per  locule,   and   percent   seed   set
suggests   research   on   these   ay`eas   has   been   very   ll'ml®ted.
ill
MATERIALS    AND    METHODS
Fl'eld   Culture
Thl's   experl'ment  was   conducted   durl'ng   the   surmer  of  1977   at   the   Iowa
state  unl'versl'ty  Hortl'culture   Farm   in   Ames,   Story  County,   Iowa.      Pr1'Or
to   planting,   the   land   was   spring   plowed,   dl-seed   and   smoothed.      A  granular
appll'catl'on   of   75-500-500   (N-P-K)   was   made   and   dl-seed   l'n   and   a   preplant
appll-catl'on   of   the   herb1®Cl®de   Ty`eflan   4EC   was   made   at   the   rate   of   0.9   kg
actl-ve   chem1'Cal    Per   hectare   and   dl-SCed   l'n.      Seven   cultl'vars   of  cowpea,
'Brown   Crowderl.    'Whl-te   Crowder',    +Black   Eyed   Peal,    lPurple   Hulll,    'Wh1-te
Lady',    'Ml'ssl®ssl®ppi   Sl'lver'    and    lCall'fornl-a   Blackeyel   were   planted   on
May   17,1977   l®nto   a   randoml'zed   complete   block   des1'gn   Wl'th   three   rePll'Ca-
tl®ons.      Each   of   the   21   sl'ngle   row   plots   were   3.05  meters   long.      The   plots
were   th1®nned   tO   40   plants   on   June   1,1977.      Rows   were   spaced   0.9   m   apart
with   plants   spaced   7.6   centl-meters   apart.
Cultural   practl-ces   included   mechanl'cal   cultl-vation   and   hand   hOel-ng   aS
needed.      Insect   control   was   applied   as   needed.      Because   1977  was   a   dry  yeay`,
spr1-nkler   irrl-gatl'On  Was   used   tO   apply   2.54   cm   of  water   per  week  when
natural   ra1'nfall   dl'd   not   supply  that   amount.
Data   Collection
Days  to   flower
The   number  of  days   required   for  each  of   the   Plots   tO   flower  Was
recorded.      Thl®s   was   determined  when   50%   or  more   of   the   plants   had   flowered.
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±£lng±i 9f _t!±  fl OWeri\ng  I2erje4
The   date   50%  or  more   of   the   plants   produced   flowers  was   recorded.
As   soon   as   50%  or  more   of   the   plants   began   to   produce   pods   a   second   date
was   recorded   as   the   end   of   the   flowerl®ng   perl-od.      The  dl'fference   between
the   two   dates,   in   days,   was   used   as   the   length   of   the   flowering   pey`iod.
!!!±Eib_e_r_  9£  !±±±± £r9n  Pl anti ng_  ±g harvest
The   number  of  days   from  i,lahtl'ng   till   the  day  when   75-80o/a  of  the   pods
were   harvested  was   recorded   for  each   plot.      Determl'nate   cultl-vans  were   har-
vested  once.      Indeterminate  cultl'vars  were   harvested   two  or  three  tl'mes   to
obtain   all   pods   py`oduced   durl'ng   the   flowerl'ng   perl-od   recorded   earlier.
grgivEL pqu pE
Pods   from   l'ndl'vl®dual   plots   were   harvested,   bagged,   and   dryed   for  one
month   at   700F.      S1'Xty   pods   Were   hand   threshed   Wl'th   the   reSult1'ng   pods   used
lan   other   tests   and   the  grain  wel'ghed   and   recorded.      The   rest  of  the   sample
was   threshed  mechanl'cally  usl'ng   a   large   plot   thresher   produced   by  Allan
Mach1®ne   Company,   Ames,    Iowa.       Both   yl'elds   were   added   together   and   dl'vl®ded
by   40  to   obtal-n   grain  y1'eld   Per   Plant.
We1'ght  Pqu Eg±
A   100   seed   sample  was   obtained   from  each   plot  after   threshl-ng.   The
sample  was   weighed   and   the   result   dl-vided   by   100   to   obtal'n   the   wel®ght   per
seed.
Number   of   seeds pfl pJut
Thl-`s   tral't  was   calculated   by   divl'ding   gral-n  yl-eld   per   plant   by  wel-ght
Per   Seed   tO   Produce   number   Of   Seed   Per   Plant.
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Number g± p± p±pJ±
After  each   plot  of  40   plants  was   harvested.   the   number  Of  POdS  Were
counted   and   divided   by  40  to   obtain   the   number  of  pods   Per  Plant.
Number  of   seeds pqu pQ4
The   number  of   seeds   per   pod  was   found   by   taking   the   60   pod   subsample,
hand   threshl®ng   l-I   and   recordl-ng   the   number   of   seeds.      Th1'S   number  Was
dl-vl'ded   by  60  to   produce  data   for  thl's   trait.
Number  of   locules pgr peg
From   the   60   pod   sample   per   plot   the   total   number  of  lOCuleS   Was
counted.      Locules   were   1-nCluded   whether   they  contal-ned   fully  mature   seed
or  were   empty.      The   total   number  of   locules   was   dl'vided   by   60  to   obta1®n
the   number  of   locules   per  pod.
Percent  seed  set
This   tral't  was   obtal'ned   by   countl'ng   the   total   number  Of   Seeds   Pro-
duced   and   dl'vidl'ng   the   figures   by  the   number  of   locules   per   pod.      Thl's
was   necessary   because   lot  would   l'nd1®Cate   the   number   Of   Seeds   that   Were
aborted   or  abscl-sed.
Number of  peduncles  peJI PJepl
Just  prl'or  to  plot   harvest  the  number  of  peduncles   bearl'ng   pods  were
counted   and   dl'vl'ded   by   40  to   obtal'n   the   number  of  peduncles   per   plant.
Number 9±  P±  P¥  _P_e_a_u_nCl_e_
Th1-S   trait  Was   Calculated   for   each   Plot   by  dl-vl-dl-ng   the   number  of
pods   per   plant   by  the   number  of   peduncles   per   plant.
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E try p9± wel'qht
This   tral®t   was   obtal®ned   by  we1'ghl'ng   the   pods   from   the   60   pod   sample
after  they   had   been   hand   threshed.      The  total   dry  pod  wel'ght  was   dl'vl'ded
by   60   to   produce   an   est1'mate   Of  mean   dry   pod  Wel'ght.
I9±±l 4r±£ p9!  vy_el' g_h_I  P±r PJ±p±
Thl`s   was  obtal'ned   by   taking   the   fl'gures   of  the  mean   dry  pod  wel'ght
and   multl®plyl'ng   by   the   number   of   pods   per   plant.
try pe± thl'ckness
Each   pod   from   the   60   pod   sample   per   plot  was   spll-i   in   half  along
Suture   l1®neS   during   hand   threShl-ng.      Each   half  was   measured   for   pod  wall
thl'ckness   at   three   locatl'ons   whl®ch   were   2.54   cent1-meters   fY`Om   each   end
and   l®n   the   center  of   the   pods.      The   measurements   were   taken   perpendl'cular
to   the   plane   formed   by  the   suture   ll-nes.     The   data  was   recorded   by   locatl-on
and   by   pod.      A   grand  mean   was   calculated,   and   used   in   the   analysis   of
Varl-Once   by   dividl'ng   the   sum  of  all   the  rrleasurements   by  360   to  obtain   an
estimate  of  dry   pod   thl-ckness.
Pr¥ p9±  1 ength
Thl®s   was   obta1®ned   by   meaSurl®ng   the   length   of   each   pod   from   the   60   pod
sample   per   plot  whl'ch   had   earll'er   been   split   l'n   half   along   suture   ll-nes
durl-ng   hand   thresh1'ng.      A   grand   mean   was   calculated,   and   used   1'n   the
analys1'S   Of   Varl'anCe   by   d1'V1'dl'ng   the   Sum   Of   all   the   measurements   by   120   to
obtal®n  an   estimate  of  dry  pod   length.
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Hqu  le_ngt_h  pqu locule
Thl®s   tra1't   Was   Obtal'ned   from   the   60   pod   sample   by   divl-d1®ng   the   figures
obtal'ned   from   the   dry   pod   length   b.y  that  of   the   number  of  locules   per   pod.
Natural pJ±p± j±ej±!l ±pi ±9±el PJ±p± !±jE±±
Two   types   of   plant   hel-ght  measurements   were  made.      The   fl®rst,   natural
plant   hel-ght,   is   the  mean   hel'ght  of   three   y`andomly   selected   plants   when
measured   from   the   ground   ll®ne   to   the   top  most   leaf  without   phys1'Cally
changl'ng   plant   habl't.      The   second,   true   plant   he1®ght,   iS   the   mean   hel-ght
of   three   randomly   selected   plants  when  measured   from   the  ground   ll'ne   to
the   top  most   leaf  when   the  plant   l's   ll®fted   or   stretched   to   lots   full
length.      Measurements  were  made  just   prl-or   to   harvest.
Plant  growth   habl't
Indl'vl-dual   plots   were   coded   for   plant   habl-I   based   on   whether   the
plant  was   1)   erect  or   free   standl'ng,   2)   seml®-erect,   not   free   standing
but   determl®nate   l-n   plant   growth,   3)   tral'1l'ng   or   vine   type   growth   habl't.
Photoperl-odl®c   response
Thl-s   tra1't   Was   used   tO   explain   ObVl-OuS   field   differences   l'n   the   flower
1'nl-tl'atl'On   Of   l'nd1®Vl®dual    Cultl-VarS.       Some   cultl-vans   dl'd   not   begl'n   to
initl'ate   flower   production   until   the  advent  of  short   days   lan   Iowa  whl'le
other  cultl-vars   produced   flowers   under   long   day   conditions.
All   tra1'tS   Were   Subjected   tO   analysl-s   of  varl'ance   tests   to   deteml®ne
whether   signl-fl-cant   cultl-var   differences   exl-sted.      If   sign1-fl'Cant   Cult1'Var
d1-fferenCeS   Were   Present   Duncanls   Multl-ple   Range  Tests   at   the   fl've   pey`cent
level   were   used   to   separate   cult1'Var  means   into   aSSOCl-ated   groups.
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RESULTS    AND    DISCUSSION
PiE ± flowerl'ng
The   seven   cultl-vars   of  cowpea   used   l-n   this   study  were   found   to   be
s1'gnl®fl'Cantly  dl'fferent   for   number  Of   days   tO   flower.      In   th1-S   Study   COW-
peas   took   from  38   to   68  days   to   flower   (Table   2).      Mean   separatl-on   usl-ng
Duncanls   Mult1®Ple   Range   Test   suggest   the   cultl®vars   may   be   divided   into
four   groups.      The   early   flowering   group   l-ncludes   the   cowpea   cultl-van
tMl®ssl'ssl'ppi   Sl-1ver'  ,   wh1'le   the   late   flowering   gy`oup   l'ncludes   the   cultl'var
'White   CrowderI.      There   are   two  medl'um   flowering   groups.      The   fl'rst   con-
tal-ns   the   cultl'vars    'Call-fornl-a   Blackeyel    and    'Black   Eyed   Peal   whl'le   the
second   contal®ns    IBrown   CroviderI,     lpurple   Hulll,    and    'Whl®te   Ladyl     (Table   3).
Length of  the  flowerl-ng  pqr_ip±
The   analys1'S   Of  Varl'anCe   table   suggests   that   cultl'var  means   were   not
sl'gnifl'cantly  different  for   thl-s   tral't   (Table  4,).     The   length  of  the   flower-
l'ng   per1-Od  ranged   from   13   to   15   days   l'rrespectl've  of  the   time  flower   pro-
ductl'on  was   l'nl-tl'ated.      In  other  studl'es   the   traits   days  to   flower  and
length   of   the   flower1-ng   Perl'Od  Were   found   tO   be   d1'reCtly   related   (29).
The  data   collected   for   this   study  do   not   support   thl's   dl'rect   relatl'onshl®p.
However,   s1-nCe   there   are   two   Ways   tO   Produce   the   trait  many  days   tO   flower,
late   flowerl®ng   day  neutral    plants,   or  early   flower1'ng   Short  day  Plants
grown   l-n   a   long   day   photo   period,   prevl®ous   research   may   have   confused
photoperl-od   and   flowerl-ng   time  effects   when   calculatl-ng   relat1-OnShl-PS.
The   prevl-ous   study  also  used   early  bush  cultl'vars   and   late  vl'ne   type
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Table  2.      Analysis   of  varl'ance   table  for   days   to   flower   l'n   cowpea   (1977).
source                                       DF                                                  s::::e                            Fa
Repl ication
Cult1®Var
Resl'dual   Error
0.14
293.10
2.81
0.05
104.32**
aF   test   sl-gn1'fiCant   at   the   5o/o*,   or   lo/o**   level.
Table   3.      Mean   days   to   flower  for   seven   cultl-vans   of  cOWPea.
Cultl'var                                                                                                                                                Da
M1-SSl'SSl-PPl'    Silver
Call'fornia   Blackeye
Black   Eyed   Pea
Brown   Crowder
Purple   Hull
Whl-te   Lady
Whl®te   Crowder
38.33   a
42.33   b
42.67   b
43.67   c
45.00   c
47.67   c
68.33   d
1Means   followed   by   the   same   letter  are   not   sl'gnifl-cantly  dl®fferent
at   the   5%   level    by   Duncan's   Multiple   Range   Test.
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Table   4.      Analysl-s   of   varl®ance   table   for   the   length   of  flowerl®ng   period
in   cowpea    (1977).
source                                           DF                                                        sld1:aa:e                            Fa
Repl 1®Catl-On
Cul tl®var
Resl®dual    Error
aF   test   sl®gn1®fl'Cant   at   the   5o/o*,   or   1%*   level  .
1q
cultl-vans   suggest1'ng   the   degree   Of   relatl®OnShl-PS   PreVl-OuSly   found   may   be
an   effect  of  plant   habl-I   and   not   days   to   flowerl-ng.
Number RE  EEH  EEE] harvest
Analysis  of   the   data   suggests   that  the  cultivars   used   l'n  thl's   study
are   sl-gnl'fl-cantly  dl-fferent   for  number  of  days   to  harvest   (Table   5).
Mean   separatl'on   tests   suggest   that  the   seven   cultl'vars  may  be  dl-vided   l'nto
fl've  groups.      In   thl®s   study   the   number  of  days   from   plantl®ng   to   harvest
ranged   from   75   to   108   days   (Table   6).      In   Nl'gerl'a   early   harvest   1'S   a
desirable  way  to   reduce   the  effects   of   1'nSeCt   damage   Or  adverse  Weather
conditl'ons.
grgiv fl per pJck
Total   grain  yl'eld   per   plant  was   shown   to   be   s1-gnifl®Cantly  dl®fferent
for   the   seven   cowpea   cult1-Vats   1'n   this   Study   (Table   7).      Further  analysl's
Separated   the   Cultl®VarS   i-ntO   three   groups,    lWhl-te   CrowderI    1.04   gms   per
plant.    IBlack   Eyed   Peal,    'Cal1'fOrn1'a   Blackeye',   and    lWhl'te   Ladyl    y`ange
I
from   7.05   to   8.18   gms   per   plant   and    lPurple   HullI9    'Ml'ssl'ssl®ppi   Sl'lverl
and   lBrown   Crowderl   whl-ch   range   from   ll.07   to   13.41   gms   per   plant   (Table
8).      It   is   interesting   to   note  that  the   lowest  yl'eldl-ng   ll-ne9    'Whl'te
Crowderl   took   the   longest  tl'me   to   flower  and   harvest  whl'le   the   highest
yl'elding   lines    lBrown   Crowderl    and    lMl'ssissippl-Silverl    took   much   less
tl'me   to   produce   13   tl'mes   as   much  grain.     Many  factors   contribute   to   total
yl'eld.      Some  of   these   factors   have   been   invest1®gated   in   thl'S   Study   tO   de-
terml'ne  whl-ch   plant   traits   control   gra1-n  yl-eld.
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Table   5.      Analysl-s   of  var1®anCe   table   for   number   of   days   from   plantl-ng
to   harvest   l-n   cowpea   (1977).
source                                       DF                                                  s#aa:e                            Fa
Repl l-cation
CUT t1'Var
Resl®dual    Error
0.05                           0.09
347.19                      634.00**
0.55
aF   test   sl-gn1'f1'Cant   at   the   5%*,   or   1%**   level .
Table   6.      Mean   number  of  days   from   planting   to   harvest  for   seven   cultl®-
vars   of  cowpea.
cultl-var                                                                                                                                             Days1
Ml®ssissippi    S1'1ver
Gal l'fornl-a   Blackeye
Brown   Crowder
Purple   Hull
Black   Eyed   Pea
White   Lady
White   Crowder
75.67   a
78.67   b
79.67   b
83.00   c
83.67   c
87.00   d
108.00   e
1Means   followed   by  the  same   letter  are  not  sl-gnl'ficantly  dl'fferent
at   the   5o/o   level    by   Duncan's   Multiple   Range   Test.
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Table  7.      Analysis   of  varl'ance  table     for  yl-eld   per   plant   l-n   cowpea   (1977).
source                                       DF                                                   S#:nre                            Fa
Repl location
Cult1-Var
Resl'dual   Error
0.76
23.15**
aF   test   s1-gnl-fiCant  at   the   5o/o*,   or   lo/o**   level .
Table     8.     Mean  y1'eld   per  plant,   l'n   grams,   for   seven   cultl'vars   of
COWPea.
Cultl'var                                                                                                                                         Yield
Plant
Whl-te   Crowder
Black   Eyed   Pea
Call®fornl-a   Blackeye
Whl'te   Lady
Purple   Hull
Ml'ssissippi    S1-lVer
Brown   Crowder
1.04   a
7.25   b
7.69   b
8.18   b
ll.07   c
13.14   c
13.41   c
1Means   followed   by  the   same   letter  are  not   Sl'gnl'fl'cantly  dl'fferent
at   the   5%   level   by   Duncanls   Multiple   Range   Test.
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±l-_ghi pff `sal
The   seven   cowpea   cultl'vars   used   in   thl's   study  were   found   to   differ
signl-f1'Cantly  When   thel'r  Weight   Per   Seed   data   Were   analyzed   (Table   9).
Indl®v1'dual    Seed   Weights   ranged   from   0.07   gms   per   seed   to   0.22   gms   per
seed   (Table   10).      Additional   analysis   l'ndl-Gates   wel'ght   per   seed   data   can
be  dl'vl-ded   into   three   groups,   o.o7   grams,   0.15   grams,   and   0.20   to   0.22
gy`ams.      A   comparl'son   of   lWh1'te   Crowder,   and    '\Brown   Crowder'    suggests   they
differ   by  a   13   fold  yl-eld   l-ncrease,   however.   thel-r  wel'ght   per  seed  dl-ffers
by  a   factor  of  3.     The   increase   l-n   seed   sl-ze   cannot  completely  explal'n   the
observed   dl-fference   in  yl-eld.     Other  factors  must  contrl-bute   to   produce  the
yl'eld   l®ncrease   noted.      Genetl'call`y  thl-s   tral't   has   an   estl'mated   heritabl'll'ty
of   75%    (19).
Number   of   seeds per pJqu
Number  of   seeds   per   plant  was   found   to   dl®ffer   sl'gnificantly  for   the
cowpea   cultl-vars   studl'ed   (Table   ll).      Further  analysl's   suggests   the   cul-
tl'vars   can   be  dl'vl'ded   l'nto   fl've   groups   rangl-ng   from   7.5   seeds   per  plant
to   160.4   seeds   per   plant   (Table   12).      Sl'nce   differences   between   low  and
hl'gh  yieldl®ng   ll®nes   cannot   be   attributed   to   differences   l'n   seed   sl'ze   alone
the  data   suggest  large  yl'eld  differences  may  be  a  dl'rect  result  of  in-
creased   seed   per   plant.      The   lowest  yl'eldl®ng   cultivar   ll\.'hl-te   Crowderl
produced   only   7.5   seeds   per   plant   while   the   hl®ghest  yl'eldl®ng   cultl-van
'Brown   Crowdert`   produced   14.5   times   that  many.      Sl'nce   the   cultl'vars   only
dl'ffered   by  a   factor  of  13  orl-g1-nally  the   increased  number  of  seed   per
plant   could   completely  explal-n   the   observed   yl-eld   d1-fferenCeS.      It   is
also   l®nterestl'ng   that   the   cultl'var   wl-th   the   smallest   seed   size,    lWhl®te
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Table   9.      Analysis   of  varl'ance   table   for   seed   wel-ght   l'n   cowpea   (1977).
source                                      DF                                                 s#:nre                       Fa
Repl icatl'on
Cult1'Var
Resl'dual   Error
0.0012                         3.14
0.0086                     23.32**
0. 0004
aF  test   s1-gnifiCant  at  the   5o/o*,   or   lo/o**   level.
Table   10.      Mean   seed   weight,   l-n   grams,   for   seven   cult1'VarS   Of   COWPea.
cultl-var                                                                                                                           wei;;dt   1
Whl-te   Lady
Whl'te   Crowder
Purple   Hull
Mississl'ppl'   Silver
Gal ifornl-a   Blackeye
Black   Eyed   Pea
Brown   Crowder
0.07   a
0.15   b
0.20   c
0.21   c
0.22   c
0.22   c
0.22   c
1Means   followed   by  the  same   letter  are  not   signifl-cantly  different
at   the   5%   level    by   Duncanls   Multl-pie   Range   Test.
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Table   ll.     Analysl-s  of  varl-ance  table   for  the   number  of  seeds   per  plant
l-n   cowpea    (1977).
source                                       DF                                                  S#::e                              Fa
Repl l-call-on
Cul t1'Var
Residual    Error
86.77
7438.98
199.10
0.44
37.36**
aF  test   sl-gnl'f1'Cant  at  the   5%*,   or   1%**  level.
Table   12.      Mean   number  of   seeds   per   plant   for   seven   cultl'vars   of  cowpea.
cul tl-var                                                                                                             pesre;i:nt1
Wh1®te   Crowder
Black   Eyed   Pea
Gal ifoy`n1®a   Blackeye
Purple   Hull
Brown   Cy`owder
Ml'ssl-ss1®PPl®    Silver
Whl-te   Lady
7.52   a
62.47   b
68.48   b
99.59   c
109.16   d
127.84   d
160.48   e
1Means   followed   by  the   same   letter  are  not   sl-gnifl-cantly  different
at   the   5o/a   level    by   Duncan's   Multl-ple   Range  Test.
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Lady'   was   able   to   produce   average  yields   by   producl-ng   a   very   large   number
of   seeds   per  plant.
Number 9£ pe± Per PJat
Analysl-s   of   the   data   suggest   signl'fl-cant  dl®fferences   exl'st   between
cowpea   cultl'vars   for   the   tral®t   number  of   pods   per   plant   (Table   13).      For
this   tral-t   cowpea   cultl®vars   can   be   dl-vl-ded   l'nto   three   groups,    ll,`Jhite
Crowdert    o.7   pods   per   plant,    'Black   Eyed   Peal,    lBrown   Crowder',    lCall®foy`-
nia   Blackeyel,    lMl'ssiss1'PPl'    S1'lVer',   and    'Purple   HullI    7.7   to   9.5   pods   per
plant,   and    'Whl'te   Ladyl   wl-th   12.7   pods   per   plant    (Table   14).      Agal®n   the
POOreSt  yl®eldl®ng   Cultl-Vat    lWhl'te   Crowderl    produced   very   few   pods   per
plant   wlll-le   the   Other   Cultl-VarS   Produced   from   10   to   18   tl'mes   as   many.
The   data   confirm   the   observatl-ons  of  others   that  cowpea   plants  are  capable
of   producl-ng   many   pods   per   plant   (34,   39b).      However,    some   cult1®VarS   Seem
to   abort  more   flowers   than   others   producl'ng   wl®de   differences   l'n   pod   number
per   plant.      Breedl'ng   experl-ments   have   shown   that   l-ncreased   pod-number
per   plant   has   an   estl'mated   her1'tabl'll'ty  Of  44o/a   (24).
Number  of   seeds pEr PQ4
There  are  many  ways   to   l'ncrease  yl'eld   l'n   cowpea   but  one  of  the   fastest
ways   l's   to   couple   large   seed  wel-ght,   many   pods   per   plant  and   a   large   number
of  seeds   per  pod   together   l'n   a   new  cultl'var.     The  data   suggest   that  one
of   the   reasons    'Brown   Crowderl   and    lMl'ssissl-ppi   Silverl   yl'elded   so   well
was   because   they   had   large   seed   sl'ze,   many  pods   per  plant  and   a   large
number  of   seeds   per   pod   (Table   15).      Both   of  these   cultl-vans   were   sl®gnifl'-
cantly   hl'gher  in   seeds   per   pod   than   the   rest  of  the   cult1'`VarS   used   in   this
study   (Table   16).      Number  of   seeds   per   pod   ranges   from   7.8   to   13.6.
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Table   13.      Analysis   of  variance   table   for   the   number  of  pods   per   plant
1.n   COWPea    (1977).
source                                        DF                                                   S#aa:e                          Fa
Repl l-catl'on
Cultl'var
Residual    Error
0.28                           0.24
40.44                        35.12**
1.15
aF   test   signl-fl'cant   at   the   5%*,   or   lo/o**   level .
Table   14.      Mean   number   of   pods   per   plant   for   seven   cultl'vars   of   cowpea.
cul ti var                                                                                                               NuE::rp?afn:eds
White   Crowder
Black   Eyed   Pea
Brown   Crowder
Call'fornia   Blackeye
M1'SSl'SSl'PPl'    Sl'1ver
Purple   Hull
Whl'te   Lady
0.71   a
7.71    b
8.42   b
8.75   b
9.38   b
9.52   b
12.78   c
1Means   followed   by  the   same   letter  are   not   sl-gnl-fl®cantly  different
at   the   5%   level    by   Duncanls   Multl®ple   Range   Test.
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Table   15.      Analysl®s   of  variance   table  for  the   number  of   seeds   per  pod   in
cowpea    (1977).
source                                        DF                                                   S#aa:e                            Fa
Replication
Cul tl-vat
Resl®dual    Ery`or
0.60                            2.34
16.'37                          63.77**
0.26
aR   test   sl'gnifl-cant   at   the   5%*,   or   1%**   level.
Table   16.      Mean   number  of   seeds   per   pod   for   seven   cultl'vars   of   cowpea.
cul ti van                                                                                                                                p::edpSd1
California   Blackeye
Black   Eyed   Pea
Purple   Hull
Whl'te   Cy`owder
Whl'te   Lady
Brown   Crowder
Ml-ssl-ssl-ppl'    Sl'lver
7.80a
8.01   a
10.46   b
10.51   b
12.57   c
12.98  a
13.61   d
1Means   followed   by   the   same   letter  are   not   s1'gnifiCantly  dl-ffeY`ent
at   the   5%   level    by   Duncan's   Multl-ple   Range  Test.
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Although    lwhite   crowderl    produced   a   respectable   10.5   seeds   per   pod   its   poor
y1®eld   showl-ng   l's   the   result   of   small   seed   size,   and  more   importantly   less
than   one   pod   per   plant.      Previous   research   has   produced   an   estl'mated
herl-tabl-ll-ty   value   of   64o/a   for   thl's   tral®t   (19).
Number  of   locules pEr  PQ±
The  analysl's  of  variance   table  suggests   that  sl'gnl'ficant  dl'fferences
in   the   number  of   locules   per   pod   exl'st   between   the   cowpea   cultl'vars   used
1'n   thl'S   Study   (Table   17).      The   data   suggest   selectl'on   for  a   large   number
of   locules   per   pod  might   also   l'ncrease  yl'eld   sl'nce   the   two   highest  y1®eld-
l'ng   cultl-vats   also   have   the   hl-ghest   locule   number   per   pod   (Table   18).
Further  analysl-s   suggests   that   the   cultivars   may  be  dl'vl®ded   l'nto   four
groups   as   follows:      9.3   to   10.1,ll.6   to   12.5,13.7,   and   15.01ocules   per
pod.      The   low  yl-eldl'ng   cultivar   lWhl-te   Crowder'    produced   12.01ocules
Per  pod.      Thl's   data   suggests   that   the   number  of   locules   per  pod   dl-d   not
directly  affect   gral-n  yl'eld   per   plant   s1'nCe   Other   COWPea   CultiVarS   Pro-
duced   the   same   number  of   locules   but  yl-elded   more.
Percent  seed   set
Percent   pod   set   is   an   1'ndeX   Of   how  Well   the   fl-1ls   the   pods   l-I   produces
wl'th   cowpeas.      If   cultl'var  yl®elds   are   low  and   seed   set   l's   high   el'ther   the
number   of   pods   produced   needs   to   be   1-nCreaSed.   Or   the   number   Of   lOCuleS
needs   to   be   1®nCreaSed,   Or   Seed   Sl®Ze   needs   tO   be   l'nCreaSed.      Table   19   sug-
gests   that   the   cowpea   cultl'vars   used   l®n   thl®s   study  are   sl'gnl-fl-cantly
dl'fferent  at  the  one  percent  level   when  percent  seed  set  data  are  analyzed.
Further  analysl's   of   cultl'var  means   suggest   that  the  cultl-vans  may  be
dl'vl®ded   into   four  groups   for   thl®s   tral't   (Table   20).      The   trait   ranges
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Table   17.      Analysl's   of  var1-anCe   table   for   the   number  of   locules   per   pod
l-n   cowpea    (1977).
source                                       DF                                                  s#aa:e                         Fa
Repl location
Cultivar
Resl-dual-Error
0.65                            2.61
15.72                          62.91**
0.25
aF   test   sl-gnl'ficant   at  the   5%*.   or   1%**  level .
Table   18.      Mean   number  of   locules   per   pod   for   seven   cultl'vars   of  cowpea.
cultivar                                                                                                                              Lpoecrulp::   1
Cal1'fOrnl®a    Blackeye
Black   Eyed   Pea
Purple   Hull
Whl-te   Crowder
Wh1-te   Lady
Brown   Crowder
M1'SS1'SSl-PPi    Silver
9.30   a
10.15   a
ll.64   b
12.05   b
13.77   c
15,04   d
15.09   d
1Means   followed   by  the   same  letter  are   not  s1'gnl-fiCantly  dl-fferent
at   the   5%   level    by   Duncanls   Multl-ple   Range   Test.
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Table   19.      Analysl®s   of  varl-Once   table   for   percent   seed   set   l'n   cowpea
(1977).
source                                        DF                                                   S#aanre                              Fa
Repl location
Cultivar
Resl®dual    Error
2.48
9.3J**
aF   test   signl'fl®cant   at   the   5%*,   or   1%**  level  .
Table  20.     Mean   percent  seed   set  for   seven   cultl'vars   of  cowpea.
cul tivar                                                                                                          s:ee:ces:tt  1
Black   Eyed   Pea
Californl-a   Blackeye
Brown   Crowder
Whl-te   Crowder
Purple   Hull
Mississippi   Sl'lver
Whl-te   Lady
78.85   a
83.89   b
86.27   b
87.29  c
89.97   c
90.17   d
91.31   d
1Means   followed   by   the   same   letter  are  not   signl'fl-can+.1y  dl'fferent
at   the   5o/a   level   by   Duncan's   Multiple   P`ange   Test.
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from  78.8  to   91.3  percent.      It   l-s   l-nterestl'ng   to   note   that  the   hl-gh  yield-
l'ng   cultl'var   lB-rown   Crowder'   has   a   sl-gnl-fl'cantly   lower   seed   set   than   the
low  yl'elding   cultivar   'Whl®te   CrowderI.      It   appears   yl®elds   could   be   increased
at   least   10   percent   selectl-ng   for  breedl®ng   ll-nes   that  fl-ll   all   of  thel'r   pod
locules   wl'th  mature   seed.      The  wam  weather   and   low  mol'sture   levels   did
not   seem   to   affect   seed   set   sl®gn1'fl'Cantly,   however,   flower  and   pod   PrO-
duct1'On   may   have   been   affected.
Number gf  peduncles  peJ: PJ±p±
Analysl-s   of   the   data   suggest   sl-gn1-fl®Cant   dl-fferenCeS   exist   between
COWPea   Cultl®VarS   for   the   number   Of   PedunCleS   Per   Plant    (Table   21).      The
trait   ranges   from  0.58   peduncles   per   plant  for  the   low  y1'eldl'ng   Cultl-Var
'Whl'te   Crowder'    to   7.2   peduncles   per   plant   for   the   cult1®Var   lwhite   Ladyl
(Table  22).      Mean   separatl-on   suggests   the   range   l'ncludes   four   dl'stl'nct
groups   of   cowpea   cultl®vars.      If   one   compares   Table   14   and   Table   22,   lot
appears   that   large  numbers   of  pods   per  plant  and   large   numbers   of  peduncles
Per   Plant  may   be   related.      It   l's   interestl-ng   that   hl®gh  yieldl'ng   ll'nes
l-n   this   study  produced  an   average  amount  of  peduncles   whl'le  the   lowest
yl'eldl®ng   ll-ne   produced   very   few   peduncles   per  plant.      Cowpea   cultl'var
'Whl'te   Lady'   wh1'Ch   Produced   the   most   PedunCleS   Per   Plant,   Produced   the
most   seed   per   plant,   but  thl's   seed  was   small   l'n   sl-ze.      Combl'nl'ng   large
seed   sl-ze  w1'th   a   large   number  of   peduncles   per   pla'nt  ml'ght   lead   to   l'n-
creased  y1'eldS.
Number g± p9± Per  PedunCl_e_
If  all   cultl'vars   produce   the   same   number  of  flowers   per   peduncle,
the   number  of   pods   per   peduncle   can   be   used   as   an   l'ndex   of   how  well   the
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Table   21,      Analysl's   of  varl-ance  table   for  the   number  of   peduncles   per
plant   i-n   cowpea    (1977).
Source
Repl icatl-on
Cult1-Var
Resl'dual   Error
s#::e                      Fa
0.16
29.47**
aF   test   sl-gnl'fl®cant  at   the   5%*,   or   1%**   level .
Table  22.      Mean   number  of   peduncles   per   plant   for   seven   cultl®vars   Of
COWPea.
cul tivar                                                                                                                ;eedrunpi::st  1
Whl-te   Crowder
Call-fornl'a   Blackeye
Black   Eyed   Pea
Brown   Crowder
Missl'ssl'ppl-Silver
Purple   Hull
Whl'te   Lady
0.58   a
2.96   b
4.17   c
4.85   c
4.95   c
5.04   c
7.24   d
1Means   followed   by  the   same   letter  are  not   signl-fl-cantly  dl-fferent
at   the   5o/a   level    by   Duncanls   Multiple   Range  Te-st.
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cultl-van  wl-th   stands   the   hot   dry   envl-ronment  durl-ng   the   pollinatl'ng   proc-
ess.      The   seven   cowpea   cultl'vars   used   l'n   thl's   study  were   found   to   be
sl'gnl®fl-cantly  dl-fferent   for   number   of   pods   per   peduncle   (Table   23).
ll`'hite   Crowder'     (1.1   pods   per   I,eduncle)   and    'Call'fornia   Blackeye'    (2.9
pods   per   peduncle)   were   found   to   be   sl'gnl'fl-cantly  d1'fferent  from  the  Other
cult1'VaY`S   and   from   each   Other   (Table   24).      The   data   suggest   selectl'on   for
el-ther  an   increased   number   of  flowers   per   peduncle  or   reduced   flower
abscl®ss1-On   Per   PedunCle   COuld   1-nCreaSe   the   number   Of   pods   Per   PedunCle.
Maxl'ml-zl-ng   thl's   tral't   could   sl-qnl'fl-cantly   reduce   the   tl'me   requ1'red   tO   Pro-
duce  a   gl'ven   quantity  of   cowpeas   by   r,roducing  more   pods   faster,   or   l-t
could   l'ncrease   yields   sl'gnl®f1'Cantly   l'f   the   Same   number   Of   PedunCleS   Per
plant  were   produced,   by  doubll®ng   the   total   number   of  pods   produced   per
season.      These   results   agree   wl'th   prevl-ous   studl®es   that   found   the   number
of   pods   per   peduncle   ranged   from   1   to   3   (9,   27,   32).
try try pQ± wel'ght
Thl-s   tra1®t   l'S   affected   by   reSl®dual   mol®sture   in   the   pod   t1-SSue   and   the
length   of   the   pod.      If  all   cultl'vars   produced   pods   of   siml-lar   length   and
mol'sture   content   thl-s   tral't  could   be  used   as   an   l'ndex   of  pod   thl'ckness,
however,   cultl®vars   used   in   thl's   study   produced   pods   of  vay`l'ous   lengths.
Thl's   tral't   l's   also   useful    l'n   calculatl®ng   the   ml'nl'mum  weight,   dry   pod   plus
number   of  seeds   per   pod   times   seed   sl'ze,   that   hangs   from  a   given   flower
peduncle.      Thl's   wel®ght  may   be   used   to   l'ndex   abscissl'on   zone   strength.
The   analysl-s   of  varl'ance   table   1'ndl'CateS   that  mean   dry  pod  Wel'ght  dl-fferS
sl-gnl'fl-cantly   for   the   cowpea   cult1'VarS   used   lan   thl-S   Study   (Table   25).      Dry
pod   weight   varl®es   from   0.26   to   0.5r'   qrams.      Further   analysis   suggests   that
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Table   23.     Analysl's   of  varl'ance   table   for   the   number  of  pods   per   peduncle
l-n   cowpea    (1977).
Source
Repl icatl-on
Cul tl'var
Res1®dual    Error
s#:nre                       Fa
0.39
56.23**
aF   test   sl'gnl-fl'cant   at  the   5%*,   or   lo/**   level.
Table   24`.     Mean   number  of   pods   per   peduncle   for   seven  cultivars   of  cowpea.
cul tivar                                                                                                                     ;oedd:ncp;er  1
Whl'te   Crowder
Brown   Crowder
Whl'te   Lady
Black   Eyed   Pea
Ml'ssissl'ppi   Silver
Puy`ple   Hull
Gal l-fornl'a   Blackeye
1.19   a
1.74   b
1.77    b
1.85   b
1.89   b
1.89   b
2.95   c
1Means   followed   by   the   same   letter  are   not   sl'gn1®fiCantly  dl'fferent
at   the    5%  level    by   Duncanls   Multiple   Range   Test.
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Table   25.      Analysl-s   of  var1'anCe   table   for   Wel-ght   Per   dry   pod   l-n
cowpea    (1977).
source                                        DF                                                   S#aa:e                            Fa
Repl icatl-on
Cultl'var
Residual    Error
0.0145                            6.81
0.0414                         19.49**
0.0021
aF   test   sign1-fl'Cant   at  the   5%*,   or   lo/o**   level.
Table   26,      Mean  wel'ght   per   dry  pod,   in   grams,   for   seven   cultl'vars  of
COWPea .
cu1 ti van                                                                                                                            lbler;g;todPEr
Wh1-te   Lady
Call'forn1-a   Blackeye
Black   Eyed   Pea
White   Crowder
Missl'ssl'ppi    Sl'1ver
Brown   Crowder
Purple   Hull
0.26   a
0.37   b
0.37   b
0.49   c
0.50c
0.54   d
0.59   d
1Means   followed   by  the  same   letter  are  not   sl-gn1-fl'Cantly  different
at   the   5%   level    by  Duncan's   Multl-pie   Range   Test.
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the   cultl'vars   can   be   d1-Vided   into   four   groups   aS   follows:       l`Wh1-te   LadyI
(0.26),    'Cal1'fOrnl'a   Blackeyel    and    lBlack   Eyed   Peal     (0`37),    'Whl'te   Crowder'
and    'Missl'ss1-PPi    Silverl     (0.49-0.50),    and    lBrown   Crowder'\   and    lPuy`ple
Hull'    (0.54-0.59)    (Table   26).
I9±±l ±r±1 P9i ±!ej±E£ p£r pJeE±
In  thl®s   study  the  seven   cowpea   cultl-vats   used   were   found   to   dl'ffer
sl'gnl'ficantly  for  total   dry  pod  wel'ght   per   plant   (Table   27).     Mean   separa-
tl'on   tests   suggest  the   culti`vars  may  be  divided   into   four  groups.     Total
dry  pod   wel-ght   per   plant   ranges   from   o.34   gm  for  the   low  yl'elding   poor   pod
produc1-ng   COWPea    lwhl'te   crowder'    to   5.6   grams   for    lpurple   HullI    (Table   28).
The   data   suggest   a   16   fold   l®ncrease   l-n   dry   pod   we1'ght.      Sl-nce   pods   must   be
produced   prior   to   producl'ng   cowpeas   and   sl'nce   the   oy`igl®nal   yl®eld   dl'fference
was   13   fold,   this   tral®t   may   help   explal'n   the  yl'eld   dl'fferences   observed.
It   l-s   l-nteresting   that   12   pods   of   lwhl-te   Lady'   wel®gh   less    (3.2   gms)   than
9   pods   of   lPurple   Hull  I    (5.6   gms).      Differences   in   pod   length   or   thl'ckness
may  account   for  these  dl'fferences.
Pry pg± thickness
Experience   in   Nl'geria   has   shown   that  when   cowpea   post-harvest   Tosses
due   to   l®nsect  damage      are   compared,   cowpeas   stored   unshelled   exhibl®t   Sl'gnif-
1'Cant1!t     less   l-nsect   dammage   than   shelled   cowpeas.      Increased   pod   thl-ckness
has   been   suggested   as   a   possl-ble   protectl've   mechan1-Sm   l'n   retardl-ng   l-nSeCt
pests   trying   to  attack   the  cowpea   seed   (3).     Analysis  of  the  data   suggest
sl'gnl'ficant  dl'fferences   Ion   dry   pod   thickness   were   present  among   the   seven
cowpea   cultl-vats   tested   (Table   29).      Duncanls   Multl-ple   Range   Tests   suggest
the   cultl'vars   may   be   d1-V1®ded   l'ntO   three   groups,    0.13   mm9   0.14   to   0.15   rm9
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Table  27.     Analysis   of  variance  table  for   total   dry  pod  weight  per
plant   l-n   cowpea    (1977).
source                                       DF                                                  s#aa:e                            Fa
Repl l-cation
Cult1'Var
Resl'dual    Error
1.41
2:I  .2:3**
aF   test   sl-gnl-ficant   at   the   5%*,   or   1%**   level  .
Table   28,     Mean   dry   pod  weight  per  plant   for   seven   cultl'vars   of  cowpea.
cul tivar                                                                                                ;:dr  lp4#t1
Whl'te   Crowder
Black   Eyed   Pea
White   Lady
Gal l-fornia   Blackeye
Brown   Crowder
Mississl-ppi   Silver
Purple   Hull
0.34  a
2.86   b
3.26   b
3.28   b
4.54   c
4.69   c
5.61   d
1Means   followed   by   the   same   letter  are  not   sl-gnl'f1'Cantly  dl-fferent
at   the   5%   level   by   Duncan's   Multl-ple   Range   Test.
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Table   29.      Analysl-s   of  var1-anCe   table   for   dry   pod   thickness   l'n   COWPea
(1977).
Source DF                                                  s#aa:e                              Fa
Repl icatl'on
Cultl-van
Resl-dual    Error
0.00000041                        3. 58
0. 00OOO461                       40. 61**
0.00000011
aF   test   signl'fl®cant   at   the   5%*,   or   1%**   level.
Table   30.      Mean   dry   pod   thl'ckness,   in   ml®lll®meters,   for   seven   cultl'vars
of   cowpea.
cul tl.var                                                                                                                           P:Ycpk::ss1
Black   Eyed   Pea
M1®SSl-SSiPPi    Sl'lver
Gal iforn1-a   Blackeye
Whl'te   Lady
By`own   Crowder
I.'Jh1'te   Crowder
Purple   Hull
0.13   a
0.13   a
0.14   a
O.14   b
0.15   b
0.20  c
0.20   c
1Means   followed   by  the  same  letter  are   not  signl'fl-cantly  dl'fferent
at   the   5o/a   level    by   Duncan's   Multl-ple   Range   Test.
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and   0.20  mm.      The   data   suggest   the   cultl-vars    lWhl-te   Crowder'    and    'Purple
lull  I    are   50o/o   th1-Cker   than   Cultl-vans   l'n   the   thl'n   pod   group   (Table   30).
Selectl-on   of   thicker   pod   wailed   ll-nes   ml®ght   reduce   l'nsect   darmage  without
l-ncreasl-ng   the   use   of   l-nsectl'cl'des.
Pry pQ±  l ength
Dry   pod   length   l-s   an   important  trait.      Long   pods   may   produce   twice
as  many  cowpeas   as   shorter   pods.      Table   31   suggests   that   the   seven   cowpea
cultl®vars   used   l'n   thl®s   study  were   sl-gnifl-cantly  different   at  the  one   percent
level    for   dry   pod   length.      Addl-t1-Onal   analysl®s   suggests   the   cowpea   cul-
tl-vats  may   be  dl-vl-ded   into   three   groups   as   follows:      9.9  cm,ll.2   cm,   and
12.9   to   13.4   cm   (Table   32).       Iwhl'te   Lady'   wl'th   its   small    seeds   and   short
9.9   cm   pod   ml'ght   yl-eld   more   l'f   l'ts   pod   length  were   l'ncreased.       Iwhite
Crowderl  ,   although   low  y1'eldl-ng,   Produced   pods   Of   l'ntermediate   length.
The   observed  yl®eld   differences  must   be   associated   wl-th   few  seeds   per   pod
or   few   pods   per   plant.      Selectl-on   and   use   of   cowpeas   wl®th   long   pods   may
l'ncrease  yl-elds   by   l'ncreasl'ng   the   seed   number   and   wel-ght   per   pod.
Mqu le_ngth  p± 1ocule
One  ml'ght   expect   that   locule   length  and   seed   sl-ze  might   rank  the
seven   cowpea   cultl-vars   used   l-n   thl's   study   l-n   the   same  order,   but  this  was
not  observed.      signl-fl'cant   dl®fferences   were   observed   for  thl-s   tra1't   (Table
33),   but  the   cultl'var  rankl'ng  was   different   than   the  ranking  for  seed   sl'ze
(Table   34).       I-,l`,hl®te   Ladyl    produced   the   smallest   seed   size   and   locule
length,   but    lBrown   Crowderl    and    'Ml-ssl®ssl®ppi   Silverl,   whl'ch   both   produced
large   seed   sizes.   200   percent   larger   than    lWhl-te  Lady',   only   l-ncreased
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Table   31.      Analys1'S   Of   Varl-anCe   table   for   dry   pod   length   l'n   COWPea    (1977).
source                                      DF                                                 s#:nre                         Fa
Repl icatl-on
Cultivar
Residual   Error
0.91
ll.73**
aF   test   sl'gnl'ficant  at  the   5%*,   or   1%**  level.
Table   32,     Mean   dry   pod   length,   l'n     centl'meters,   for   seven   cultl-vans   of
COWPea.
cul tivar                                                                                                          :re#ohd1
Whl'te   Lady
Wh1'te   Crowder
Call-fornl-a   Blackeye
Mississ1®PPl'    Sl-lver
Black   Eyed   Pea
Brown   Crowder
Purple   Hull
9.97   a
ll.23   b
12.90  c
12.97   c
13.23   c
13.33   c
13.40  c
1Means   followed   by   the   same  letter  are  not  sl'gnl'fl®cantly  dl-fferent
at   the   5%   level    by   Duncanls   llultl®ple   Range   Test.
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Table   33.      Analysl-s   of  varl'ance   table   for   locule   length   lan   cowpea   (1977).
source                                       DF                                                   S#aa:e                            Fa
Repl icat1-On
Cul tl-van
Resl®dual    Error
0.0010                                O.85
0.1851                          155.38**
0.0012
aF   test   sl®gnifl-cant   at   the   5%,   or   1%**   level.
Table   34',      Mean   locule   length.   l'n   centl-meters,   for   seven   cult1-Vats   Of
COWPea.
cu1 +.1'Var                                                                                                                                       [OeCn#:   1
Wh1®te    Lady
Ml-ssissl'ppi    S1'lVer
Brown   Crowder
Whl-te   Crowder
Purple   Hull
Black   Eyed   Pea
Gal l'fornl®a   Blackeye
O.72   a
0.86   b
0.89   b
0.93   c
1.15   d
1.30   e
1.39   f
1Means   followed   by  the   same   letter  are   not   sl-gnl-fl®cantly  d1-fferent
at   the   5%   level    by   Duncan's   Multl®ple   Range   Test.
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locule   length   20   percent.       lBlack   Eyed   Peal    and    lcalifornia   Blackeyel    both
produced   seed   of   the   same   sl-ze   as    IBrown   Crowdey`I    but   requl®red   over   50%
more   locule   space   to   do   it.      Selectl'on   of   eff1'C1'ent   Cultl'VarS,   those   that
Produce   Well    wl-th   ml'nimum   plant   tl'ssue   or   space  may   pay   added   div1-dendS
l'n   l'ncreased   y1-eld.
Natural   and   total rtymh±
The  varl-ables   natural   and   true   plant   hel-ght  were   l'ncluded   to   descrl'be
plant   habl't   and   quantl-tale   the   vegetatl've   tl'ssue   produced.      sl®gnifl®cant
d1-fferences   were   observed   for  each   varl-able   within   the   seven   cowpea   cul-
tl'vars   used   in   th1'S   Study   (Tables   35,   37).      Natural    plant   he1'ght   ranged
from   0.27   m   to   0.49   m   and   can   be   dl'vided   1-ntO   two   groups   based   On   Duncanls
Mult1-Ple   Range   Tests    (Table   36).      True   plant   hel-ght   ranges   from   0.35   m   to
1.59  m   and   l'ncludes   three   groups   of   cultivars    (Table   38).      If   one   sub-
tracts   natural   height   from   total    plant   he1-ght   Small   numbers   suggest   a
bush  or  upright   habl't,   1'ntermedl'ate   numbers   Suggest   a   Semi-erect   habit  and
large   numbers   suggest   a   vl'ne   habl-t.      The   hl-gh   yl®eldl'ng   cultl-vat   lBrown
Crowder'   was   able   to   produce   13   tl'mes   as   much  materl®al   on   a   plant   half   a
meter   long   whl'1e    lWhl-te   Crowderl    produced   very   ll'ttle   on   a   plant   three
times   as   tall.      Better   l'nsect   and   dl'sease   control   may  be   possl'ble  wl'th   the
hl®gh  yl'eldl'ng   semi-vine   types   sl'nce   less   plant  material    l's   produced.      This
combinatl-on   of   tral'ts   could   be   very   useful    l'n   areas  where   low  amounts   of
l'nsectl'cl'de   are   used.
EJap grQLW~t± h±l-_I_
The   results   of  thl's   study   showed   that   the   traill'ng   cultl®vars   (lBlack
Eyed   Peal    and    l`Whl'te   Crowderl)    produced   lower   yl-elds   than   the   upright
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Table   35.     Analysis   of  varl'ance   table   for  natural   plant   hel'ght   in
cowpea    (1977).
Source spqlueaa:e                               Fa
Replication
CUT tl-vat
Resl'dual    Error
CUroCu
r+
1037.97                             0.65
17328.05                         10.85**
1597.76
aF   test   s1-gnifiCant   at   the   5%*,   or   lo/o**   level .
Table   36.      Mean  natural   plant   hel-ght,   in  meters,   for   seven   cultivars   of
COWPea.
Natural
cultl'var                                                                                                                      plant  Height1
White   Lady
Purple   Hull
Whl'te   Crowder
Mississl'ppl-Silver
Brown   Crowder
Gal l'fornl'a   Blackeye
Black   Eyed   Pea
0.27_a
0.33   a
0.41   b
0.42   b
0.45   b
0.46   b
0.49   b
1Means   followed   by  the   same   letter  are  not   sl'gnl'fl'cantly  dl'fferent
at   the   5%   level    by   Duncanls   Multl'ple   Range   Test.
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Table   37.      Analysl's   of  varl-ance   table   for   total   plant   hel'ght   lan   COWPea
(1977).
source                                           DF                                                       S:ueaanre                                 Fa
Repl i-cation
Cultl-van
Resl®dutll    Error
108.33                               0.07
879343.20                        540.21**
1627.77
aF  test   s1'gn1'fl'Cant  at   the   5o/o*.   or   lo/o**   level .
Table   38.      Mean   total   plant   hel'ght   I-n  meters   for   seven   cultivars   of
COWPea.
Total   Plant
CUT t1'Var                                                                                                                                                                 Heigilt1
Whl'te   Lady
Purple   Hull
Miss1'SSl-PPi    Silver
Brown   Crowder
Ca11®fOrnl'a   Blackeye
Black   Eyed   Pea
Whl'te   Crowder
.354   a
.412   a
.542   b
.546   b
.581   b
1.578   c
1.590   c
1Means   followed   by   the   same   letter  are  not  sl'gnificantly  different
at   the   5o/a   level   by   Duncanls   Multl-ple   Range   Test.
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cultivars    (Table   8).       Lower   yl®elds   may   be   due   to   1-nCreaSed   COmPetitl®On
for   plant   nutrl'ents   since  v1-ne   type   COWPea   Produce  more   Stem  and   leaf
mater1-al    than   bush   types.      The   production   of   thl's   added  materl-al   ml'ght   re-
duce   the   nutrients   aval'lable  to   I,roduce   or   be   stored   l-n   the   cowpea   pod  or
seed.
Photoperl'odic   response
It   l-s   assumed   that   photoperiod   had   some   effect   on    lWh1'te   CrowderI
s1'nCe   the   number  Of  days   from   Plantl'ng   tO   fl-rSt   flowering  Was   extremely
long   (66  days).      In   contrast  all   of   the  other  cowpea   cultl'vars   flowered
before  47   days.      Further  experiments   need   to   be  conducted   to   determl'ne
whethey`   'White   Crowderl   ml'ght  flower   earll-er   if  exposed   to   a   short  day
length.      The   other   sl'x   cultl®vars   l®ncluded   in   thl®s   study  appear   to   flower
and   yl'eld   well   under   a   long   day   photoperl'od.
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Table   39.      Plant  growth   habl't   for   seven   cowpea   cultl'vars   (1977).
Cultivar                                                                                                                             Growth
Habit
White   Lady
Purple   Hull
California   Blackeye
Ml'ssissippi   Sl'1ver
Brown   Crowder
Black   Eyed   Pea
Whl-te   Crowder
Upr1'ght
Upright
Seml'vl'ne
Seml'vine
Seml'vine
Vine
Vl.ne
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CONCLUSIONS
Thl-s   1®nVeStl'gatiOn   Was   COnduCted   during   the   Surmer   Of   1977   to
determl®ne   the   effect   of   un1'fOrm   Planting   d1'StanCe   On   Seven   Cultl'VarS   Of
cowpea  yl-eld   and   other  characters   of  cowpea.
SolTle   general   conclusions   can   be   drawn   but   future   experl'ments   should
involve  a   greater  number  of  cultl'vars   for   the   results   to   have  wl-der  appli-
catl'on.      The   following   results   were  obtal®ned.
The   cultivars   under   l'nvestl-gatl®on   dl®ffer  greatly   l'n   thel®r  yl-eld
POtential.      The   dependent   varl'ables,   number  of   seeds   per   pod,   number  of
pods   Per   Plant,   number   Of   PedunCles   per   plant,   number  of   pods   per   peduncle,
number   of  locules   per   pod,   and   seed  weight   per   pod   were   found   to   influence
yield   signl'fl'cantly  as   evl'denced   by  analysl's   of  varl-ance   results.   There
was   no   sl-gnifl'cant   dl®fference   between   cowpea   cultl-vans   for   the   duratl'on   of
flowerl'ng.      Cowpea   pod   thl-ckness   was   found   to   vary   sign1®fl'Cantly   between
c-ult1®VarS.      Thl'cker   pods   may   be   useful    in   developl'ng   countrl'es   where   only
small   amounts   of   insectl'cl'de   are   used   against   pests.      Thl'cker   pods   could
reduce   l'nsect   penetratl®on   and   help  make   storage   of  unshelled   cowpeas
economl'cal.      Harvestl'ng   dates   vary   sl'gnl'fl-cantly   between   the  cultl'vars,   al-
though  the  color  of  the  pods  was  dl'fferent  at  maturl-ty.     Under  this   inves-
tl®gat1-On    lMl-ssl'ssl®ppi    Sl'lverl    was   con§l'dered   an   early   flowerl'ng   cultl-var
with   a   mean   of   38   days.      The   cultl'vars    'Whl'te   Ladyl,    IPurple   Hulll,
'Brown   Crowder`,    'Black   Eyed   Peal    and    lCall-foml'a   Black   Eyel   were   considered
medl®um   flowey`ing   ll'nes   rang1'ng   from   42   to   48   days.      The   cultl'var   'Whl-te
Crowder'   was   consl'dered   a   late   flowerl-ng   ll'ne  wl-th   a   mean   of  68   days.      Only
one   cultl'var,    'White   Crowder'   was   found   to   be   very   poor   in  yield   potentl'al.
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Further  tests   need   to   be   performed   before   conclusl'ons   can   be   drawn.
The   other   cultl'vars   m1'ght   have   the1-r  yield   POtent1'al    improved   by   using
improved   cultural   practices   and   timely   pest  control.
To   determine   how   all   of   the   traits   stud1'ed   relate   to  yield  a   step-
wise  ll'near  regressl'on   procedure  was   run   using   gral'n   per  plant   as   the
dependent  variable.      The   analysis   was   run   on   data   pooled   for  all   cultl-vats.
The   best  model   obtal'ned,   produced   an   R-square   value  of  0.97  and  appeared
as   follows:
Gral'n   yield   per   plant   =   1.6   -0.13   flower1'ng   Perl-Od
length   +   0.60   number  of   locules
Per   pod   -1082.90   pod   thickness
+   ll.76   weight   per   seed   +   1.86
pod   wel-ght.
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